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Abstract
This paper discusses the role of path systems within an integrated framework that involves
computational design optimization and robotic fabrication processes. After a brief and general
discussion on complex systems and their modeling approaches, as well as their impact on
architecture, the paper emphasizes on path systems, a special type of complex systems that
can be similarly found in non-living and living nature. Then, a discussion on the way these are
interpreted in the work by Frei Otto is developed, formulating at the same time our proposed
NZIUM_WZSNWZQV\MOZI\QVOXI\P[a[\MU[QV\WI[MIUTM[[_WZSčW__PMZMNWZKM[UI\MZQIT[IVL
robotic tools can be potentially connected. This discussion is further enhanced by presenting
\_WZM[MIZKPKI[M[\]LQM[WV\WWTXI\P LM^MTWXUMV\ JI[ML WV NWZUČVLQVO WN[a[\MU[\PI\
carry certain properties derived from structures’ loading conditions and materials. At the same
time, their effectiveness to be used as integrated computational design and fabrication process
Q[LQ[K][[ML_Q\P\PMIQU\WQUXZW^MM`Q[\QVO_WZSčW_[
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1.

Introduction

<PMQV^M[\QOI\QWVWNXI\P[a[\MU[KIVJMQLMV\QČMLI[XIZ\WN\PMJZWILMZZM[MIZKPWVKWUXTM`
systems, where the interaction behavior between automata and their environment at local level
is examined, evaluating at the same time the behavior of the system at global level. This can be
characterized as an interactive relationship between “automata”, “agents”, “particles” or any other
form of “individuals”. A theoretical discussion on such interactions can be found in the work A
thousand plateau: Capitalism and schizophrenia by Deleuze and Guattari, where the term “molecular
population” is introduced, particularly in “People are now at its most molecularized: a molecular
population, and people of oscillators as so many forces of interaction” (Deleuze and Guattari, 1987).
Evidently, interactions at the level of “molecular populations” that lead to complex systems, can be
XIZ\WNIJZWILMZČMTLWN[\]La\PI\LMIT[_Q\PKWTTMK\Q^MQV\MTTQOMVKMQVVI\]ZITIVLIZ\QČKQIT[a[\MU[
as well as with the way these interactions can be modelled using computational processes, aiming
I\MUMZOMV\IVL[MTNWZOIVQbMLJMPI^QWZ?QTTQIU[IVL3WV\W^W]ZSQ[ <PQ[ČMTLWN[\]LaPI[
different directions and objectives including, among others, works in the area of Cellular Automata,
Swarm Intelligence and Agent-based modeling. In each case, observations regarding the behavior
WNWZOIVQ[U[IVL\PMQZQV\MZIK\Q^MZMTI\QWV[PQXIZM\ZIV[NMZZMLWV\PMKWUX]\MZJI[MLWV[XMKQČK
simple rules, achieving their simulation, as close as possible to their natural behavior.
<PMM`IUXTMWN+MTT]TIZ)]\WUI\IČZ[\M`IUQVMLJa2WPV^WV6M]UIVV!!IVL;\IVQ[TI_
=TIU!!! Q[KPIZIK\MZQbMLI[ILaVIUQKLM[KZQML[a[\MUKWV[Q[\QVOWNKMTT[_Q\PIČVQ\M
number of states (Flake, 1998). Such systems have been used to simulate emergent behavior in
XPa[QKITWZIZ\QČKQITWZOIVQ[U[M^WT^ML\PZW]OP\QUMJI[MLWVI[QUXTM[M\WNZ]TM[_Q\P]VXZMLQK\IJTM
ZM[]T\[)VW\PMZ[QU]TI\QWVIXXZWIKPQ[)Z\QČKQIT4QNM_PQKPI[QV\PMKI[MWN+MTT]TIZ)]\WUI\I
employs individual components called “agents” to achieve dynamic self-organized behavior. In this
case, the result is described as continuous. In this direction of modeling, natural behavior and selfWZOIVQbMLXPMVWUMVINW]VLQVTQ^QVO[a[\MU[TQSM[KPWWTWNČ[PM[čWKSWNJQZL[IVLIV\KWTWVQM[
can also be included. As in the cases described above, such systems have been initially introduced to
examine organisms that exhibit a complex behavior, such as the foraging patterns developed by ant
colonies based on their movement behavior in space (Bonabeau et al., 1999). Similar principles can
IT[WJMNW]VLQVčWKSQVOJMPI^QWZUWLMTQVOQVQ\QITTaM`IUQVMLQV\PM_WZSWN:MaVWTL[! _PMZM
\PMQV\MZIK\QWVJM\_MMVîJWQL[ïMVIJTM[\PM[QU]TI\QWVWNJQZLUW^MUMV\_Q\P[QUXTMčWKSQVOZ]TM[
like “separation”, “cohesion” and “alignment”. In another case of behavioral modeling with routes
found in nature, namely that of social insects, the simulation of individual particles such as ants and
termites, which interact with each other within a given environment based on “stigmergy” and
“sematectonic communication”, was examined in the work by Resnick (1994).
;QVKM\PMČZ[\LM^MTWXUMV\WNKWUXTM`[a[\MU[\PMQZZWTMQVIZKPQ\MK\]ZMPI[IT[WJMMVM`IUQVML
with pioneering applications to include, among others, the work on the use of Cellular Automata
for the development of the Universal Constructor by John Frazer at the Architectural Association
;KPWWTWN)ZKPQ\MK\]ZM.ZIbMZ!!IVL\PM_WZSWV[XI\QITOZW_\PWNKQ\QM[Ja5QKPIMT*I\\a
I\\PM+MV\MZNWZ)L^IVKML;XI\QIT)VITa[Q[=+4*I\\a)T[WW\PMZM`IUXTM[QVKT]LM\PM
_WZSWVMUMZOMV\UW^MUMV\XI\\MZV[NWZKWVČO]ZI\QWVIVITa[Q[WN[XIKMJa8I]T+WI\M[I\\PM
Centre for Evolutionary Computing in Architecture (CECA), University of East London (Coates and
Schmid, 1999), and the work at the same institute by (Carranza and Coates, 2000), where Swarm
Intelligence was applied to achieve interaction with the environment following a collision detection
ITOWZQ\PUJI[MLWV\PMčWKSQVOUW^MUMV\IXXZWIKPQV\ZWL]KMLQV\PM_WZSWN:MaVWTL[! 
;QUQTIZTaQVLM[QOVIVLKWV[\Z]K\QWVČMTL\PMQV\MZIK\QWVJM\_MMVXIZ\QKTM[IVL\PMQZXW\MV\QIT_I[
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discussed in the paper Swarm Tectonics by Neil Leach (2004), within the framework of a conference
undertaken at the University of Bath in 2002 under the title Digital Tectonics (1). In this work,
parallelisms between Swarm Intelligence and structural design were drawn, identifying structures as
“self-organized” systems involving “a ‘population’ of smaller, nomadic components operating within
the logic of swarm intelligence” (Leach, 2004).
2.

Path systems in the work of Frei Otto

Path systems can be characterized as a type of complex systems whose role in architecture has
been extensively discussed among architects and theorists. In particular, their importance has been
emphasized, describing them as a special form of interactive systems composed of vertices and
edges similar to networks. According to the work Occupying and Connecting (Otto, 2009) by
.ZMQ7\\W!IXQWVMMZIZKPQ\MK\IVL[\Z]K\]ZITMVOQVMMZI\\PM1V[\Q\]\MNWZ4QOP\_MQOP\
Structures (IL), University of Stuttgart, path systems can “assist in the communication of animals
and humans, the movement of individuals, groups and herds, and the transport of masses and forces,
often made easier by various aids”. In the same work, path systems were distinguished into the
WVM[\PI\KIVJMNW]VLQVVWVTQ^QVOIVLTQ^QVOVI\]ZM;XMKQČKITTaVWVTQ^QVOVI\]ZMM`IUXTM[QVKT]LM
among others branching that might be generated by water transportation, path systems made from
spread of light where materials and forces are transported, and sound waves that allow travel and
transport of energy. As Frei Otto stated, such examples “show forms of distancing or attractive
WKK]XI\QWVï7\\W!-`IUXTM[QVTQ^QVOVI\]ZMQVKT]LMIUWVOW\PMZ[č]QLXI\P[\PI\[MZ^M\PM
\ZIV[XWZ\I\QWVWNUQKZWWZOIVQ[U[XTIV\č]QL\ZIV[XWZ\[a[\MU[\PI\WXMZI\M[QUQTIZTa\WMVMZOa
transport and path systems generated by the movement of animal colonies (ants, termites and bees)
that leave traces for air supply, food provision and transport of building materials (Otto, 2009); a
complex behavior that has also been discussed in the sub-section above.
References to similar systems, and their relationship with architectural examples, can be found in
\PMČMTLWNJQWUQUM\QK[WZJQWUQUQKZa8I_TaVXIZ\QK]TIZTaZMOIZLQVO\PM_IaXI\P[a[\MU[
derived from non-living and living organisms are interpreted as architectural and construction
[a[\MU[<PQ[KIVJMLWVMMQ\PMZJI[MLWV\PMQZJMPI^QWZWZ\PMQZXZWXMZ\QM[UW[\Ta\WN]TČTI\I[S
or to express usefulness, effectiveness, optimality, etc. (Otto, 2009). A direction of investigation
\PI\LI\M[JIKS\W\PM_MTTSVW_VIVL[QOVQČKIV\_WZS7VOZW_\PIVLNWZUJa,ì)ZKa<PWUX[WV
(1966), where various examples of natural systems are discussed, draws analogies with man-made
structural systems. More precisely, discussion on the form and branching can be generated, for
instance, through the example of blood-vessels, whose form and arrangement help circulation
with minimal effort and with minimum of wall-surface, investigating at the same time, the angle of
branching so that the least possible loss of energy can be achieved (Thompson, 1966). Furthermore,
LQ[K][[QWVWV\PMNWZUIVLUMKPIVQKITMNČKQMVKaXIZ\QK]TIZTa_Q\PZMOIZL\W\PM[\Z]K\]ZMWNJWVM[
M^QLMVKM[ \PI\ \PM [XMKQČK TQVM IZZIVOMUMV\ QV \PM QV\MZQWZ WN JWVM[ IKPQM^M[ I UI\KP JM\_MMV
LMV[Q\aWNJWVMČTIUMV\IVLKWVKMV\ZI\QWVWN[\ZM[[M[8I_TaV5WZMW^MZQV\PMM`IUXTM
of birds sculls (Pawlyn, 2011, Finsterwalder, 2011), the economy of materials and their lightweight
VI\]ZMQVKZMI[M[\PMIJQTQ\aWNJQZL[\WčaNWZU]TI\QVOI\\PM[IUM\QUMI\PZMMLQUMV[QWVIT[a[\MU
of beams in the interior of bones (Finsterwalder, 2011).
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In addition to the search for path systems found in nature, the work by Frei Otto (2009) concentrated
on physical experiments, by following “analogy research”, where, apart from “optical comparison of
forms and objects”, investigation on “physical origination processes” was conducted, similar to chain
PIVOQVOUWLMTTQVO\MKPVQY]M[Ja)V\WVQ/I]LQ !?Q\PQV\PQ[NZIUM_WZS7\\Wì[_WZSWV
îWX\QUITXI\P[a[\MU[ïI\\MUX\ML\WOMVMZI\MUQVQUITXI\P[a[\MU[QLMITNWZ\ZINČKZW]\M[7\\W
IVL:I[KP!!][QVO_WWT\PZMIL[I[\PMUI\MZQITWNQUXTMUMV\I\QWV;XMKQČKITTa[\IZ\QVONZWU
direct path systems with all target points around a circle which, in this case, were represented as
houses, connections were made by stretching the threads between start and end-points. After the
threads were loosened at 8% of their actual size and dipped into water, they were stuck together
resulting to the development of a system with “minimal detours”, showing that “the area needed
NWZ \PM \ZIV[XWZ\ ZW]\M[ \W JM KWV[\Z]K\ML IVL \PMQZ W^MZITT TMVO\P Q[ [QOVQČKIV\Ta [UITTMZï IVL
îWVTa WN\PMLQZMK\XI\P[a[\MUï7\\WIVL:I[KP!!.QO]ZM1VILLQ\QWVNWTTW_QVO
similar principles of “analogy research”, investigation into occupation area occupation has also been
conducted by Frei Otto and his team, in this case using bar magnets that were dipped into water
based on repulsion and attraction forces enabling, in this way, the investigation on distancing and
I\\ZIK\Q^M WKK]XI\QWV WN [XIKM[ 7\\W IVL :I[KP !!# 7\\W ! 1V PQ[ _WZS 67@" 5IKPQVM
architecture, the architect Lars Spuybroek (2004) followed and discussed Frei Otto’s work on path
systems and described the process as “analogue computing”; a machine of design in which materials
IK\I[îIOMV\[ï_Q\PKMZ\IQVčM`QJQTQ\aIVLIKMZ\IQVIUW]V\WNNZMMLWUIKPQM^QVOZM[\Z]K\]ZQVONZWU
a liquid to a rigid system through interactions among elements in time (Spuybroek, 2004).

Figure 1.
Direct and optimal path systems
7\\WIVL:I[KP!!
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+WUX]\I\QWVITUM\PWL[NWZXI\P[a[\MU[NWZUĎVLQVO

Almost two decades after the conference on Digital Tectonics at the University of Bath (1), the role
of complex systems in architecture and construction industry, and the way these are observed and
QV\MZXZM\MLKWV\QV]M\WM[[MV\QITTaQVč]MVKMPW_IZKPQ\MK\]ZITIVLKWV[\Z]K\QWV[a[\MU[IZMLM^MToped and implemented.This is because architectural and construction systems, from the conceptual
design to the fabrication stage, involve dynamic interactions between a large number of individual
components which, in most cases, carry contradicting parameters and objectives that can be seen as
forms of complex systems. Nowadays, more than ever, architectural investigation on such systems
is reinforced by advanced computational tools and robotic fabrication processes, aiming at a more
]VQČMLKWVVMK\QWVJM\_MMV\PM\_WQVQ\QITTa[MXIZI\MLLM[QOVIVLXPa[QKITQUXTMUMV\I\QWVXIZ\[
1VWZLMZ\WIKPQM^M\PQ[N]TTaWXMZI\QWVIT_WZSčW_[IZMZMY]QZML_PMZMNWZKM[UI\MZQIT[IVLZWbotic tools can be inseparably connected to transfer information as accurate as possible, from the
design to the fabrication stage. Such investigation can take different directions which include, among
W\PMZ[KWUX]\I\QWVITLM[QOVNWZNWZUČVLQVOIVLTI\MZWVZWJW\QKNIJZQKI\QWVJaLQZMK\\ZIV[NMZZQVO
of complex design results to a sort of computer-numerical control (CNC) machines for physical
M`MK]\QWV<PMČZ[\XIZ\QM\PI\WNLM[QOV\PZW]OPNWZUČVLQVOIVLIVITa[Q[[\MX[PI[JMMVM`\MVsively discussed in literature, especially in connection with the simulation and investigation of the
static behavior of structural and construction systems.


.WZUČVLQVO

)[UMV\QWVMLIJW^MKWUX]\I\QWVITNWZUČVLQVO\MKPVQY]M[NWTTW_\PMXQWVMMZQVO_WZSWVXPa[QKITUWLMT[KWVL]K\MLJa)V\WVQ/I]LQIVL.ZMQ7\\W!!<PMN]Z\PMZLM^MTWXUMV\WN\PW[M
techniques, through the use of computational design tools and simulation approaches, undoubtedly,
offers the possibility for the investigation and analysis of structures accurately and close to their
VI\]ZITJMPI^QWZJ]\IT[WNWZ\PMIVITa[Q[WN\PMQZXMZNWZUIVKM]VLMZ\PMQVč]MVKMWNXIZ\QK]TIZ
forces. The work of Phocas et al. (2019) gives an overview on the use of computational techniques
which, on one hand, deals with geometrical development and physics-based simulation of systems
and, on the other, allows numerical analysis of results, with special emphasis on their application in
advanced tensile and bending active systems, including tensegrity, tensile and bending-active struc\]ZM[1V\PQ[KI[M\_WUIQVNWZUČVLQVOIXXZWIKPM[IZMLQ[\QVO]Q[PML\PM.WZKMLMV[Q\a;KPMS
!IVL\PM,aVIUQKZMTI`I\QWVUM\PWL[,Ia!#*IZVM[!! 1V\PMČZ[\KI[M\PMMY]QTQJrium state of any structure consisting of nodes and edges is described based on the force-length
ration or force-density that is applied to every single element while, in the second case, the static
MY]QTQJZQ]U[\I\MQ[IKPQM^MLJa\PMOZIL]ITČVLQVOWN\PMUW\QWVWN[\Z]K\]ZITVWLM[;KPMS!#
Day, 1966; Barnes, 1998). The investigation on geometrical development, conducted at the early
design stage, along with the simulation of forces and material behavior, are today more feasible and
[QUXTQČMLL]M\W\PMZIXQLLM^MTWXUMV\WNXIZIUM\ZQKLM[QOVXZWOZIU[IVL\PMXPa[QK[JI[MLKWUputer modeling approaches. Such tools, as the Kangaroo plug-in for Grasshopper (4), a parametriKITTaKWV\ZWTTMLXPa[QK[JI[MLMVOQVM8QSMZWNNMZ[IVQLMITMV^QZWVUMV\_PMZMNWZUČVLQVO
of structures can be investigated through a range of physics-based rules such as the well-known
particle-spring technique based on Hooke’s Law of elastic stress-strain behavior (Kontovourkis et
al, 2013; Ahlquist and Menges, 2011). By applying gravity and self-loading to particles and by assigning spring behavior, stiffness and damping properties to lines, the geometry consisting from nodes
IVLMLOM[KIVOZIL]ITTaČVLQ\[MY]QTQJZQ]UXW[Q\QWVQV[XIKM
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3.2

String effect based on virtual forces

Within the framework of the author’s doctoral research, entitled “Computer-generated circulation
diagrams” (Kontovourkis, 2009; 2010; 2012), conducted at the University of Bath under the supervision of Dr. Chris J.K. Williams, a computer program, based on the idea of “virtual forces”, was de^MTWXML\WLM[KZQJMXMWXTMUW^MUMV\JMPI^QWZ;XMKQČKITTa\PMî^QZ\]ITNWZKMïUWLMT[QU]TI\M[QV
real time and in parallel, a continuous movement of people in space, based on forces, real or virtual,
which are acting upon each individual (the term individual represents particle, agent, etc. that might
be used in different research works), motivating their motion and interaction behavior. The model
is coded using C++ language with OpenGL graphics and it consists of a number of movement behavior rules that represent effects, which include the repulsive effect, the obstacle avoidance effect,
the boundary avoidance effect (Figure 2), the attractive effect (Figure 3), the string effect, the sigh
effect (Figure 4a and 4b), etc. Different types of individuals are subjected to different virtual forces
(effects) at local level, accelerating their movement or interaction with other individuals and the
environment. The summation of all forces, or effects, acting on each individual results in an overall
behavior at global level, generating circulation diagrams based on the movement performance of
people in space. In this context, different phenomena emerge; for instance, the application of the
repulsive effect in cases where a large number of people move in opposite directions causes self-organized movement; a real situation phenomenon called stripe formation, which was discussed in the
XQWVMMZQVO_WZSWVKZW_L[QU]TI\QWVJa0MTJQVOM\IT
As part of this research investigation, an attempt to simulate Frei Otto’s work on path systems
7\\WIVL:I[KP!!_I[UILM\PI\_I[KITTML[\ZQVOMNNMK\1V\PQ[KI[M[\ZQVO[KWV[Q[\WNTQVM[
and particles were arranged randomly in the perimeter of a circle, which represented wool threads.
>QZ\]ITI\\ZIK\Q^MNWZKM[_MZMIXXTQMLIKKMTMZI\QVOUW\QWVWNXIZ\QKTM[;XMKQČKITTaXIZ\QKTM[QV\PM
same string attract each other due to the tension of strings and particles from different strings
attract each other by surface tension under a certain distance (Kontovourkis, 2009; 2010; 2012)
.QO]ZM
3.3

Structural and topology optimization

.WZUČVLQVO\MKPVQY]M[WNNMZ\PMWXXWZ\]VQ\aNWZZIXQLOMWUM\ZQKITLM^MTWXUMV\WN[\Z]K\]ZM[I\
an early design stage, necessary to be accompanied by a more accurate static analysis of structure
performance through the use of Finite Elements Analysis tools (SAP2000 (2), Abaqus (3), etc.). In
addition, Topology Optimization, a method for optimizing material distribution in structures based
on given space and boundary conditions, enhances a more direct relationship between static analysis and generated geometry, aiming at reducing material while maximizing static performance.
Well-known techniques include, among others, the Solid Isotropic Microstructure with Panelization
;158IVL\PM-^WT]\QWVIZa;\Z]K\]ZM7X\QUQbI\QWV-;7/IZLIVIVL;KPVMQLMZ#,WVWNZQW
.]Z\PMZUWZM\WWT[TQSM)UMJIIXT]OQVNWZ/ZI[[PWXXMZJI[MLWV*QWLQZMK\QWVIT-^WT]\QWVIZa;\Z]K\]ZIT7X\QUQbI\QWV*-;74QM\IT #@QIM\IT WNNMZ[IUWZMLQZMK\ZMTI-
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Figure 2.

Figure 3.

Boundary avoidance effect (Kontovourkis, 2009)

Attractive effect (Kontovourkis, 2009; 2012)

Figure 4a.

Figure 4b.

Model that describes individual-sign geometry

(Left) Path curve produced by sign effect (Kontovourkis,

(Kontovourkis, 2009; 2010; 2012)

2009; 2010; 2012) , (Right) Path curves controlled by
different parametric values (Kontovourkis, 2009;)

Figure 5.
Path system generated using string effect (Kontovourkis, 2009)
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tionship with design investigation through parametric control and results of Topology Optimization.
-Q\PMZNWZUČVLQVO[\Z]K\]ZITWZ\WXWTWOaWX\QUQbI\QWV\MKPVQY]M[ITTZMNMZ\W\PMLQOQ\ITM`XTWZI\QWVWN[\Z]K\]ZM[IVL\PMQZ[\I\QKIVITa[Q[WZKWVČO]ZI\QWVQVWZLMZ\WIKPQM^M\PMQZOMWUM\ZQKIVL
static viability.At the actual construction phase, problems often arise, especially during the construction of non-conventional architectural and structural systems. In these case, the implementation of
robotic processes could allow the reduction of construction time and cost, and at the same time,
it could provide a higher degree of accuracy compared to conventional construction approaches.
4.

Integrated computational design optimization and robotic fabri
cation

The design development and physical construction of architectural and structural systems through
integrated approaches have a number of advantages over other processes, where the two parts are
operating independently, particularly when referring to non-conventional forms. Thus, integrated
IXXZWIKPM[IKPQM^MXZMKQ[QWVčM`QJQTQ\aMKWVWUaIVL\QUMMNČKQMVKa[QVKMKWUX]\I\QWVITLM[QOV
optimization informs robotic fabrication and vice versa.
?Q\PQV\PQ[NZIUM_WZS\_WKI[MM`IUXTM[IZM[]UUIZQbMLQV\PM[MK\QWVJMTW_;XMKQČKITTaZMNerence is made to projects undertaken in the research laboratory for Digital Developments in
)ZKPQ\MK\]ZMIVL8ZW\W\aXQVOéL)8QV\PM,MXIZ\UMV\WN)ZKPQ\MK\]ZMI\\PM=VQ^MZ[Q\aWN
Cyprus, where the development of path systems plays an important role in shaping the methodWTWOQKITNZIUM_WZS[\W_IZL[ZWJW\QKKWV[\Z]K\QWV1V\PMČZ[\KI[M\PMXIZ\QKTM[XZQVO\MKPVQY]M
JI[MLWV0WWSMì[4I_WNMTI[\QK[\ZM[[[\ZIQVJMPI^QWZLM\MZUQVM[\PMNWZUČVLQVOXZWKM[[QVKI[M
of tensile mesh structures using polyurethane elastomeric threads, a process that interrelates with
the static behavior of systems and the toolpath that robotically-driven end-effector mechanisms can
follow for their physical realization (Tryfonos, 2018; Kontovourkis and Tryfonos, 2016; 2018a). In the
second example, Topology Optimization principles are used as mechanisms to optimize material
LQ[\ZQJ]\QWV<PMVPM`IOWVITQVČTTXI\\MZV[IZMIXXTQMLIVLXI[[\PZW]OPINWZUČVLQVOXZWKML]ZMQV
WZLMZ\WITTW_XW[[QJQTQ\QM[NWZZMLMČVQVO\PMQZQVČTTOMWUM\ZaIKKWZLQVO\W\PMWX\QUITLQ[\ZQJ]\QWV
WNUI\MZQIT#QV\PQ[KI[MKTIaUQ`\]ZM[.QVITTaOMVMZI\MLQVČTTXI\\MZV[IZMMUXTWaML\WKWV\ZWT\PM
robotic toolpaths and the material for the 3D printing of building components (Kontovourkis et
al, 2019). Path systems are used as a common feature in both cases, whereby they are translated
QV\WZWJW\QK\WWTXI\P[\PZW]OPNWZUČVLQVOI[IVIXXZWIKPNWZKWUX]\I\QWVITLM[QOVWX\QUQbI\QWV
IQUQVOI\LM^MTWXQVO[][\IQVIJTMIVLMNČKQMV\LM[QOVIVLNIJZQKI\QWV_WZSčW_[
4.1

Robotic additive manufacturing of tensile mesh structures

1V\PMČZ[\KI[MIVQV\MOZI\MLIXXZWIKP\PI\QV^M[\QOI\M[\PMLM[QOV[QU]TI\QWVIVLZWJW\QKNIJZQKItion of elastic tensile mesh structures has been developed. In parallel, an innovative custom-made
end-effector tool has been introduced and tested (Tryfonos, 2018; Kontovourkis and Tryfonos, 2016;
2018a). In particular, the need for high precision manufacturing of complex elastic systems, due to
their geometrical characteristics and the elastic behavior of polyurethane elastomeric material, has
TML\W\PMLM[QOVM`XTWZI\QWVWN[a[\MU[\PZW]OPNWZUČVLQVO[\I\QKIVITa[Q[IVLWX\QUQbI\QWV<PQ[
has been done in order to achieve pretension control of the elastic threads, while transferring the
information easily and effectively to the robot and the end-effector tools for physical execution. To
this end, a weaving elastic mesh geometry has been proposed, which has been form-found, statically
IVITabMLIVLČVITTaWX\QUQbMLQVWZLMZ\WČVL\PMJM[\Č\\QVOZM[]T\[\PI\[I\Q[NaOMWUM\ZQKIT[\Z]K-
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tural, and robotic fabrication requirements. Important parameters include the weaving typologies
used for additive manufacturing, the elasticity and diameter of material, as well as the capabilities of
the robot and the end-effector tools.
)\ \PM TM^MT WN LM[QOV \PM _MI^QVO XI\\MZV[ PI^M JMMV XIZIUM\ZQKITTa LMČVML IVL KWV\ZWTTML QV
Grasshopper environment (Figure 6). The physics-based software Kangaroo (Piker, 2013) has been
IXXTQML\W\PM[IUMXTI\NWZUNWZNWZUČVLQVO][QVOXIZ\QKTM[XZQVOJMPI^QWZQVWZLMZ\W[QU]TI\M
thread relaxation. The application of pretension forces on threads has enabled the deformation
of the tensile mesh structure and its stabilization (Figure 7). Finally, the static analysis software
;)8_I[][ML\WM^IT]I\M\PMZM[]T\[LMZQ^MLNZWU\PMNWZUČVLQVOXZWKM[[,]M\W\PM
large number of parameters and the complexity of the process involved, the results have been
WX\QUQbML][QVOU]T\QWJRMK\Q^MOMVM\QKITOWZQ\PU[,MJ_PMZMI[JM[\Č\\QVO[WT]\QWV[NWZ
robotic fabrication have been selected based on the Pareto front graph by taking into account
static and geometrical criteria. At the physical prototyping level, an industrial robotic arm, the ABB
1:*_Q\P1:+KWV\ZWTTMZIVL\PMK][\WUUILMMVLMNNMK\WZ\WWT_MZMIXXTQMLNWZ\PMILLQ\Q^M
manufacturing of elastic threads, evaluating, at the same time, the ability of fabrication mechanisms
\WIKK]ZI\MTaM`MK]\M[XMKQČK\MV[QTMUM[P[a[\MU[_Q\P[XMKQČKXZM\MV[QWVJMPI^QWZIVL\WWTXI\P[
(Figure 8a and Figure 8b).
3.2

Robotic additive manufacturing of building components

1V\PM[MKWVLKI[MIUM\PWLWTWOQKITNZIUM_WZS\PI\LM[KZQJM[\PMNWZUČVLQVOIVL\PMZWJW\QK
fabrication of building components has been conducted.This was done through robotic 3D printing,
][QVO[XMKQČKKTIaJI[MLUI\MZQITUQ`\]ZM[3WV\W^W]ZSQ[M\IT!)\\PM[IUM\QUM\PMK]ZZMV\
role of 3D printing in construction-scale applications is discussed, particularly with regard to construction time and cost; two aspects that are associated with material minimization and structural
MNČKQMVKa1V\PQ[LQZMK\QWV\PMLM[QOVLM^MTWXUMV\IVL[\I\QKIVITa[Q[WNKWV[\Z]K\QWVKWUXWVMV\[
PI[JMMVIKPQM^ML\PZW]OP\WXWTWOaWX\QUQbI\QWVIVLNWZUČVLQVOXZQVKQXTM[IQUQVOI\WX\QUQbQVO
QVČTTXI\\MZV[NWZ,XZQV\QVOM`MK]\QWVIVLI\ČVLQVO[WT]\QWV[\PI\[I\Q[NaOMWUM\ZQKIT[\I\QKIVL
NIJZQKI\QWVKZQ\MZQI1V\PQ[KI[MXI\P[a[\MU[QV\PMNWZUWNPM`IOWVITQVČTTXI\\MZV[XTIaMLIVQUportant role during the process due to their ability to act as structural and construction systems.

Figure 6.
Weave sequence (Tryfonos, 2018; Kontovourkis and Tryfonos, 2018a)
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Figure 7.
Tensile mesh structure
(Tryfonos, 2018;
Kontovourkis and Tryfonos,
2018a)

Figure 8a.
Additive manufacturing of
an elastic thread (Tryfonos,
2018; Kontovourkis and
Tryfonos, 2018a)

Figure 8b.
Custom-made end-effector tool (Kontovourkis and Tryfonos, 2016)
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)\\PMNWZUČVLQVOTM^MT\PM\WXWTWOaWX\QUQbI\QWV\WWT)UMJIIXT]OQVNWZ/ZI[[PWXXMZ_PQKP
is based on Bio-directional Evolutionary Structural Optimization (BESO) was applied in the initial
[WTQLOMWUM\ZaQVWZLMZ\WQ\MZI\Q^MTaZMUW^MQVMNČKQMV\IVLILLMNČKQMV\UI\MZQITQV\PMJWLaWN
[\Z]K\]ZM4QM\IT #@QIM\IT <PMVPM`IOWVITQVČTTXI\\MZV[_MZMI[[WKQI\ML_Q\P\PM
results obtained from optimization, which were further investigated in order to achieve the best
distribution and minimization of material but also to preserve their static performance.Their develWXUMV\KWV[Q[\MLWN[\ZM\KPQVOIVLTWW[MVQVO\PMQVČTTXI\\MZV[NWZJM[\LM^QI\QWVWN\PMQZOMWUM\Za
in relation to the loading and material distribution areas using the Kangaroo physics-based engine
(Piker, 2013). The programing of the relative speed of 3D printing followed in order to deposit
\PQVVMZIVL\PQKSMZUI\MZQITČTIUMV\[WVPM`IOWVITQVČTTIKKWZLQVO\W\PMZM[]T\[WJ\IQVMLNZWU\WXWTWOaWX\QUQbI\QWV.QO]ZM!IIVL.QO]ZM!J1VWZLMZ\W^MZQNa\PMZM[]T\[IČVQ\MMTMUMV\IVITa[Q[
in Abaqus was conducted, showing the allowable limits of compressive strength. At the robotic 3D
printing level, the toolpath planning for robotic execution was achieved through a suggested parametric algorithm (Kontovourkis and Tryfonos, 2018b), which integrates the proposed geometry deZQ^MLNZWUQVČTTXI\\MZVWX\QUQbI\QWV_Q\P,XZQV\QVOM`\Z]LMZKIXIJQTQ\QM[XIZ\QK]TIZTaQV\MZU[WN
their nozzle diameter and 3D printing speed (Kontovourkis et al, 2019) (Figure 10a and Figure 10b).

Figure 9a.

Figure 9b.

Material density mapping based on the results of topology

Overall toolpath development

optimization (Kontovourkis et al, 2019)

(Kontovourkis et al, 2019)
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Figure 10a.
+WV\QV]M[QVČTT\WWTXI\P
planning
(Kontovourkis et al, 2019)

Figure 10b.
3D printing execution (Kontovourkis et al, 2019)
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5.

Conclusions

In this paper, the role of path systems within an overall framework that includes computational
LM[QOVWX\QUQbI\QWVIVLZWJW\QKNIJZQKI\QWVQ[JZQMčaZM^QM_ML?Q\PZMNMZMVKM[\W.ZMQ7\\Wì[XQWneering work, where such systems were extensively investigated using physical models, the paper
discusses a number of available capabilities to be introduced within an integrated framework of
computational design optimization and robotic fabrication. The latest developments in computa\QWVIT XZWKM[[M[ M[XMKQITTa QV \PM ČZ[\ XIZ\ WN \PM QV^M[\QOI\QWV _PMZM NWZUČVLQVO XZWKML]ZM[
are implemented, as well as the rapid development in the area of robotic fabrication, formulate
the framework under which new and more integrated fabrication processes driven by automated
mechanisms can be developed in construction-scale examples. Although several years have passed
[QVKM\PMQZČZ[\QV\ZWL]K\QWVQVIZKPQ\MK\]ZM\PMLQ[K][[QWVWVQ[[]M[ZMTI\ML\WKWUXTM`[a[\MU[
with emphasis on path systems, shows their potential to be continuously considered as a dynamic
mechanism that can be investigated through contemporary means in order to achieve an effective
interaction between forces, materials and robotic toolpaths.
This is evidenced through two research projects developed in our research laboratory for Digital
,M^MTWXUMV\[QV)ZKPQ\MK\]ZMIVL8ZW\W\aXQVOéL)8<PMČZ[\ZMNMZ[\WIVQV\MOZI\MLNWZUČVLQVO
and multi-objective optimization approach that informs tensile mesh results complied with geometrical criteria, material constraints and robotic fabrication possibilities. The second project refers to
an approach for robotic 3D printing, where building components are explored in terms of material
UQVQUQbI\QWVJaQV^M[\QOI\QVOIVLWX\QUQbQVOQVČTTXI\\MZV[1VJW\PKI[M[KWUUWVI[XMK\[IZMKWZrelated to path systems used as pathways where robotic tools execute the given assignments while,
at the same time, they function as mechanisms for force and material distribution with the aim to
achieve an optimum balance between material minimization and structural adequacy.
Notes
(1) Digital Tectonics: http://www.bath.ac.uk/digitaltectonics/
(2) SAP2000: https://www.csiamerica.com/products/sap2000
(3) Abaqus: https://www.3ds.com/products-services/simulia/products/abaqus/
(4) Grasshopper: http://www.grasshopper3d.com
)UMJI"P\\X["IUMJI`QMaUKWUQVLM`GMV
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